INTRODUCTION

Contextualization
For Tiepolo et. al. (2012) development sustainable and renewable energy sources are rebounding issues on the global stage, contributing to greater awareness of the planet's natural resources and development in all sectors of society.
The Telecommunications sector due to its importance and complexity of its installations and equipment depends on uninterrupted electricity. Obtaining reliable and cost-effective energy solutions for the global expansion of telecommunications in rural and remote areas poses a major challenge. (Nema and Nema, 2010) Due to this level of criticality, it is necessary to commit efforts and studies in an energy system capable of increasing the autonomy and availability of electricity in an uninterrupted manner.
Hybrid systems can be considered as a reasonable solution, capable of supporting systems that cover the independent consumer energy and connected to the network. (Dagdougui et al., 2012) The objective of this work is to study the hybrid energy systems and their application in the telecommunications sector that depend on uninterrupted power, through a case study in an environment similar to those used in this sector.
The operation of the Hybrid Energy System will be performed through the Proteus® circuit simulator with the application of the electric energy generated from the photovoltaic modules.
Problematization
In order to guarantee uninterrupted electricity in the Telecommunications sector, the use of the electric power supplied by the local utility and a diesel generator is used, where in an event of power interruption of the first one the second one is activated automatically.
By operating in standby condition, the diesel generator in addition to emitting gases that form the greenhouse effect, it can present a failure in its operation, compromising the services rendered by the sector, seriously impacting the operation of the company.
Objectives
General Objective
The objective of this study is the feasibility study of the power of hybrid systems with applications in the telecommunications industry that depend on uninterrupted power generation.
Specific Objectives
 Study the hybrid electric energy systems and their application using simulation software;  To study alternatives of photovoltaic generation as a source of energy to be used in this system;  Reduce the participation of diesel generators and contribute to the reduction of greenhouse gases.
Object Search
Study of Hybrid Energy Systems using renewable energy in Telecommunication environments.
Delimitations
Due to the complexity of the disciplines that make up the telecommunications industry, such as transmitting, receiving data / signals, among others, will limit this search No electricity segment and its components.
Limitation
By using the photovoltaic power generation, we must meet the requirements and critters established by ANEEL through ANEEL Resolution No. 482, of April 17, 2012, which established the general conditions for access to micro Generation and mini generation.
Regarding the use of the equipment, they must be tested and approved by INMETRO.
Due to operational constraints, implementation and evaluation of the proposed system will be performed using circuit simulator Proteus ®.
Hypothesis
If the hybrid energy system composed of more than one source of electricity (including renewable sources) is used in the Telecommunications sector, then it is possible to ensure uninterrupted power generation.
Justification
As electric power is one of the major offenders of the stability of Telecommunications systems, the use of hybrid electric energy systems as a proposal that is adequate to ensure the uninterrupted supply of energy, minimizes the use of diesel generators and consequently contributes to the Reduction of greenhouse gases.
Structure of Work
Chapter 1 of this paper deals with the planning phase of the research, establishing the context of the work, the objectives, the delimitation and limitation of the work, the justifications for this research, and the hypotheses that can be put before the research problem.
Chapter 2 consists of an exploratory bibliographical review of the need to revise the energy matrixes and the need to maintain this support through the application of renewable energy systems, as well as the study of the hybrid energy systems models, finalizing with the study of the photovoltaic generation.
Chapter 3 deals with the methodology used in this work; it has the following application in
Telecommunications aiming exploratory study of existing energy sources in an application for a system capable of aggregating different energy sources.
Chapter 4 describes and details the case study applied in the premises of a company that has in its facilities a shelter with the same characteristics of the Telecommunications area, for better assessment of the hybrid power system study used a circuit simulator, where it was possible to test and evaluate the operation of this system.
Chapter 5 present the results obtained in the simulation during the work and the necessary findings during the course of the research.
Chapter 6 finally concludes positively the technical feasibility of the operation of the hybrid energy system in order to ensure the uninterrupted supply of energy, not taking into account issues related to the cost of implementing this system, allowing other work and research may deepen the matter related to best selection of font and generating energy that can be applied.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Contexts Energy in the world
Energy resources derived from fossil fuel are becoming increasingly scarce due to increasing energy demand in commerce, industry, agriculture and the domestic sector (Chandel and Sinha, 2015) . We are faced with two situations: one is a depletion of natural resources and the other is the impact on the environment caused by the exploitation of energy sources which is perceived, the fragility of the World Energy Matrix (Lima, Souza, 2015) .
The increasing rate of consumption of nuclear and fossil fuels has attracted worldwide attention to alternative energy technologies (Beluco et. al, 2008) . The lack of electricity in isolated regions or prohibitively high connection costs often leads several organizations to explore other alternative energy solutions (Diaf et. al., 2008) . Renewable energy is the most appropriate solution to supply energy in these areas (Chauhan and Saini, 2014) .
Solar technology has developed more during the period when fossil fuel prices are increasing (Bayod et. al. 2015) . It is time to look at a solution to the energy crisis created by the reduction of fossil fuels without changes in climatic conditions (Chauhan and Saini, 2014) .
Humanity is in a phase of transition between the current economic model, based on energy sources derived from fossil fuels, and the creation of a sustainable model for a growing population that needs energy solutions with less impact on the environment. (Cruz, 2015) , there is a growing concern about concentrating studies in order to support limitations in the energy sector, not only by building new plants, but mainly by encouraging research for new sources, stimulating their sustainable use (De Souza et. al., 2015) .
The world needs another industrial revolution in which our energy sources are accessible and sustainable (Chu & Majumdar, 2012 ). Environmental problems due to conventional energy resources such as climate change and global warming are continually forcing us to alternative energy sources (Mekhilef et. al., 2011) .
Sustainable energy supply for green buildings leads developed and developing countries to develop and program new policies to improve energy efficiency and to adopt new alternatives such as renewable energy sources (Dagdougui et. al., 2012) .
In developed areas, such as the United States and the European Union, wind energy has grown rapidly in recent decades, thanks to the growth of economic attractiveness, its environmental advantages and energy support policies (Valenciaga and Puleston 2005) .
In more developed countries, there is a growing trend towards the use of renewable energy sources, such as wind and photovoltaics, whose investments and incentives for their implementation have been carried out massively in the last decade, with a tendency for even greater growth in the coming years (Tiepolo et. al., (2012) .
Hybrids Systems
Emerging technology is essentially advocating for a combination of different, efficient and quality electric power resources, especially those from renewable sources, causing paradigm shifts from simple generation systems to a combination of electric power generation systems called hybrid energy technologies (Mohammed et. al., 2014) . Hybrid systems are those that use more than one source of energy generation, such as wind turbines, photovoltaic modules, diesel generation among others, and must generate and distribute electrical energy in an optimized way and with minimum costs at a given load (Cruz, 2015) .
A hybrid system based on renewable energy offers a better choice than a single source considering the issues of cost, reliability and efficiency (Sinha and Chandel, 2015) .
Independent hybrid generation systems are generally used to supply areas or interconnect locality with precarious networks (Valencioga and Puleston, 2005) .
The term renewable energy hybrid system (HRES) is used to describe any energy system with more than one generation type one generated by conventional diesel, and another renewable energy source and another source of renewable energy such as photovoltaic, wind and photovoltaic-wind (Deshmukh and Deshmukh, 2006) .
In the photovoltaic / thermal hybrid system (PVT) solar collectors are interesting renewable technologies to be implemented in urban constructions, since it produces both the electrical and thermal energies integrated in a single component (Bayod et. al., 2015) and another use of a hybrid system would be alternating the use of solar energy with wind energy, through a combination, where the use of one type of energy would complement the use of the other, considering climate change and relief of each region (De Souza et. al., 2015) One or more energy sources can be used in renewable energy hybrid systems, which can operate autonomously or connected in the network (Sinha and Chandel, 2015) . In this context, many hybrid power systems often combine solar and wind energy sources (takes advantage of their complementary natures) with the application of acid battery banks (to meet the times of power shortage) (Valenciaga and Puleston, 2005) . The application of this hybrid topology reduces the likelihood of energy shortage by incorporating stored energy that allows for the disposal of the diesel generator (which is common due to the need for generation based on a single source of renewable energy) (Sinha and Chandel, 2015) .
According to (Nema and Nema, 2010 ) the availability of renewable energy resources to the lands of mobile base stations is an important factor for the development of a hybrid system.
In several applications, aiming for better long-term technical and economic performance, it may be advantageous to use more than one energy source (Beluco et. al., 2008) .The capacity of the hybrid energy system to meet the energy demands depend of atmospheric conditions (Valenciaga and Puleston, 2005) . Analysis of the meteorological characteristics of the site has to be done for optimization of the process (Sinha and Chandel, 2015) .
Renewable Energy Hybrid systems are becoming popular in the applications of power generation in isolated areas due to technological advances of renewable energy resources and rising prices of petroleum products (Dagdougui et. al., 2012) .
The design and operation definition for hybrid systems are more complex than for non-hybrid systems (Beluco et. al., 2008) . Due to the complexity of the arrangements and multiplicity of options, each project is specific to a particular application (Galdino et. al., 2011) .
The ideal hybrid system configuration looking for a mix of types and sizes of generators that result in lower cost of life (Erdinc and Uzunoglu, 2012) .
The analysis technical and economic of a hybrid system is essential to the efficient use of renewable energy resources (Chandel and Sinha, 2014) .
Simulation programs are the most common tools for evaluating the performance of hybrid renewable energy systems (Erdinc and Uzunoglu, 2012) . There is several software have been developed to assess the technical and economic potential of various renewable hybrid technologies to simplify the hybrid system design and maximize the use of renewable resources (Sinha and Chandel, 2014) , being HOMER one of the optimization tools used to decide the configuration of the decentralized system (Sen and Bhattacharyya, 2014) .
Models of a Hybrid System or Integrated System
The integrated renewable energy system (IRES) has the potential to add benefits, such as energy efficiency and energy conservation, as a result of a combination of renewable energy sources (Saini and Chauhan, 2014) . A solar / wind hybrid system consists of the photovoltaic module, wind turbine, battery bank, inverter, controller, and other accessory devices and cables, according to the architecture shown in figure1 (Zhou et.al., 2010) . The hybrid system that combines unit generation and wind power with battery backup can reduce their individual fluctuations and significantly reduce energy storage requirements (Yang et. al., 2008 ). The energy supply of the photovoltaic modules and wind turbines for the demand, battery bank obey the following order: first the charge demand and then the battery charge (Yang et al. 2007 ). 
2014)
This type of energy system is known as hybrid because it has more than one source of energy in order to provide electricity for a given load, usually in AC, however it is possible to supply a load in DC or both at the same time (Figure 3 ) (Rubio et.al., 2012) .
The performance of the electric generation of a hybrid system still depends on the existence of a control capable of managing the various renewable energies involved (Valenciaga and Puleston, 20050 . System control is the heart of IRES that provides information and communication among the various components of the system (Chauhan and Saini, 2014) . 
Photovoltaic Systems
The dream of harnessing the energy provided by the Sun for our use is not new, the technological challenge of harnessing solar radiation as a source of electricity is complex and the solution began to be built in 1839 and is being targeted for improvement (Proença, 2007) .
Solar Energy incident on the surface of the Earth and more than about 10,000 times the gross demand of current energy from humanity (Galdino, et.al., 2000) and can be used directly for water heating, water heating and for electricity generation, with possibility of collect 70% of conventional energy consumption (Pacheco, 2006) (Vichi, et.al., 2000) .
Theoretically (from that an efficiency since conversion from solar energy to electricity was 100%), if we used 0.0027% of the national territory, we would have conditions of all to meet our needs not that if, communicate electricity (Puterman, 2013) .
The major boost to photovoltaic development came from oil, the panic generated by the oil shock of 1973, led to a strong investment in research programs to reduce the cost of solar cells (Proença, 2007) . Some countries in Europe such as Germany, Spain and Italy, the scenario has favored distributed generation, where consumers end up generating part or all of the energy needed to meet their needs, mainly through photovoltaic cells (Tiepolo et. al., (2012) .
Solar energy does not need to be extracted, refined or transported to the generation site, which is close to the load, also avoiding costs with high voltage transmission (Shayani et.al., 2006) . Almost all sources of energy, hydraulics, biomass, wind, fuel and ocean energy -are indirect forms of solar energy (Pacheco, 2006) .
Since 1954, Scientists when such as Bell Telephone Laboratories created a first photovoltaic cell the solar energy system passed through various stages of technological development and application (Morales, 2010) .
A solar cell converts the photons of light into solar energy by photoelectric phenomena Found in certain types of semiconductors such as silicon and selenium (Mekhilef et. al., 2011) . A photovoltaic cell, basically a junction p-n of a semiconductor (usually silicon) that when exposed light releases electrons around closed electric circuit (Bastos, 2010) . None that says regarding technologies of photovoltaic cells, are found as main types: Crystalline silicon (C-Si) and thin films (Morales, 2010) .
Brazil is a privileged country with no context of photovoltaic energy and one possesses the major quartz reserves of quality and the largest room of silicon gray metallurgical producer of the world, which is a first step to produce silicon gray solar energy (Machado, et al. 2014) .
Solar cells efficiency depends on temperature, heatstroke, and spectral characteristics of light and so on solar energy (Mekhilef et. al., 2011) . Such a system is constituted for a converter element, formed by the electrical interconnection of several modules, which generally receives a photovoltaic panel, and that other relatively conventional apparatuses transform or store an electrical energy for which it may be used by user hair (Canapelle, 2007) .
A great advantage since solar energy and its possibility of utilizing distributed formally by promoting economic and social development in all as regions and avoiding spending and environmental impacts with as transmission lines (Shayani et.al., 2006) and another advantage and that does not emit Pollutant during your operation is very promising as a sustainable energy alternative, amongst traced environmental impacts to be considered (Inatomi et. al. 2007 ).
The disadvantage since solar energy is that it is still expensive to have a system of this type at home and another disadvantage and that it does not exhibit during energy the night (Pacheco, 2006) .
The significant environmental impact of corn from the photovoltaic system for generating and generating energy during a manufacturing of its materials and construction, and also related an issue of area of implantation (Inatomi et al. 2007 ).
Reliable knowledge and understanding make photovoltaic modules performance sob different operating conditions and of great importance for correct selection since production and correct forecasting of their energy performance (Zhou et.al., 2010) . The electric energy generated by photovoltaic systems is directly related to solar energy received from solar panels, while the panels can be placed at a given orientation at a certain angle of inclination (Yang et al. 2007 ).
An insulated system as shown in figure 4 is composed of the solar panel, DC / DC regulator, battery for energy and charge storage (Fadaee, Radzi, 2012) . 
METHODOLOGY
For the development of this work will be applied a methodology of applied nature considering the facts related to the unavailability of services in the Telecommunications sector due to the power outage caused by the diesel generator failure. As objectives we can exploit the existing energy resources that are able to satisfy the needs of the Telecommunications sector that require uninterrupted power supply through a qualitative approach using systems that use more than one energy source and, in some cases, combining their intermittent characteristics of Generation, which in addition to improving the energy supply meet the requirements of quality and uninterrupted energy.
Through a case study as an applied method, it will be possible to qualitatively evaluate the benefits of applying a hybrid system to ensure the supply of electricity, mainly using a renewable source in the case of photovoltaic.
CASE STUDY
For the development and monitoring of this work, a partnership was established with Company X located in Arujá in the greater São Paulo, which has in its facilities a shelter built in CONCRETE PVC with the same conditions required in a telecommunications environment, according to photo 1, where the company's IT department is installed.
Photo 1: PVC Shelter Detail CONCRETE (prepared by the author)
An air conditioner machine ensures ambient temperature around 23 ° C and relative air humidity around 65%. A UPS ensures that at the power interruption there is 20-minute autonomy at the time of the change of the generating source or that the servers are backed up.
For the assembly of the hybrid energy system will be used the electric panel of energy called QDGE, in which will be made the network switching x photovoltaic panel. The electrical panel has in its configuration a manual transfer switch that allows to perform the tests isolating the electric grid from the energy generated by the panel.
Photo 2: Electrical Panel QDGE (prepared by the author)
The hybrid energy system is characterized by the use of different energy sources and especially the so-called renewable sources, and can meet the uninterrupted power needs for application in
Telecommunications.
For a better understanding of the operation of the proposed Energy Hybrid System (SHE), Proteus ® will be used, which is a circuit simulator used to program and execute the SHE functions as shown in figure 5 .
The proposed device It consists of three entries that match entries of energy sources, one of the PV system, grid from the other (local utility) and finally the diesel generator set, an output triggered by closing one of three keys represented by E1, E2 and E3 to the system load service corresponding to the consumption of 3kW. This whole set is managed by a control system, which represents the intelligent part of HES. The control system as an intelligent part of SHE, as well as monitoring of different sources of energy generated, it must connect to the selected generator with the load used. This monitoring will be carried out by means of a voltage and current sensor that will allow the analysis of the power generated mainly by photovoltaic generation.
As the photovoltaic generation responds to voltage and current conditions from the hours of 10 AM to 14 AM, which correspond to the period of greatest sunshine and consequently greater electrical power of the modules, the SHE Control System will select the output from the Photovoltaic generation. The photovoltaic generation will be prioritized by the control system and the output E1 is activated, with E2 and E3 remaining open. As the sunshine periods compromise photovoltaic generation and its generation is less than 3kW, the control system will deactivate output E1 and will trigger output E2, thus keeping E1 and E3
open.
When the generation of photovoltaic system and electricity grid of the local concessionaire fails, output E3 will be triggered and outputs E1 and E2 will be opened.
It is important to emphasize that in all the proposed conditions, there will only be the drive of a single output according to the source that is able to provide and that at no time, the outputs E1, E2 and E3 will be triggered simultaneously.
In the SHE Control System the information of the voltage and current sensors are analyzed in percentage, that is, to meet the load of 3kW the generation of energy, especially the photovoltaic has to correspond to 100% to select this system. The frame 1 is performed in the measurement sample collected from eight hours to twenty hours. Although the generation of the network corresponds to 100% in the part of the sample, the photovoltaic energy will always be prioritized by the SHE control system.
The figure 7 shows that every sample period in the load fed continuously remained. 
RESULTS
The data obtained and presented in Table 1 represent the operation of the Hybrid Energy System, which through its control system monitors each energy source (including the diesel generator that operates in the standby condition). The control system is programmed to prioritize the power source of the photovoltaic system, i.e. even if the utility is operating normally, the load will be fed by this system. It is important to note that the HES operation is being performed by the Proteus ® circuit simulator, which, through the voltage and current readings of each source, selects the best generation, keeping the load energized without interruption in the supply, as shown in the graph Figure 8 . The System when it promotes the substitution of the source, will disable one source to enable the other, at this moment of switching of the sources, we have Telecommunications equipment that have batteries that allow the load to remain energized even in this moment of transition. The result obtained for the Telecommunications sector represents efficiency and high availability of the services rendered that guarantee the quality and satisfaction of its clients. We do not consider the costs of implantation of the photovoltaic system, but the gain obtained with application of the same to improve the quality of energy required for the telecommunications system.
CONCLUSION
The problems of unavailability of the electric power caused by the failure of the energy concessionaire and the diesel generator can cause the unavailability of the services rendered and consequently in disorders for the sector of Telecommunications that need uninterrupted electricity, allowed to focus attention to the importance of the application of a system capable of integrating different types of energy and in particular renewable energy sources. Through a case study carried out in the premises of a partner, company that has an environment that reproduces the same conditions of a Telecommunications sector, a hybrid energy system was applied that uses more than one source of power generation, in this case in particular the Photovoltaic generation.
The studies and the tests of the hybrid energy system were performed through a Proteus ® circuit simulator, which allowed simulating the management of the energy sources through the control module that prioritized the photovoltaic generation feeding the applied load. Considering the results obtained in relation to the SHE functionality and according to the presented hypothesis, we conclude that the application of this system can assure more confidence in the uninterrupted power supply in the Telecommunications sector.
The study presented and its results were carried out considering the aspects of technical feasibility without taking into account the aspects of financial feasibility and infrastructure design for the installation of these systems. These issues may guide other studies including financial feasibility studies and the use of other forms of renewable energy other than photovoltaic for the composition of the hybrid system.
